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Introduction
Presented are the results of the analysis of data collected on the CMD-3 and the SND detectors installed in the interaction regions of the VEPP-2000 collider [1] . Collider can operate in c.m. energies 0.3 − 2.0 GeV. Luminosity delivered at 2 GeV is 2 × 10 31 cm −2 s −1 . During 2010-2013 experiments the luminosity however was limited by the shortage of positrons.
The Cryogenic Magnetic Detector (CMD-3) [2] (Fig.1 ) includes a tracking system consisting of a cylindrical drift chamber (DC) and a double-layer cylindrical multiwire proportional chamber (Zchamber) installed inside a thin superconducting solenoid with a 1.3 T field. The DC has 1.5 − 4.5% momentum accuracy for charged particles in the 100 − 1000 MeV/c momentum range, 20 mrad for the polar (θ) angle and 3.5 − 8.0 mrad for the azimuthal (ϕ) angle. Ionization losses dE/dx measured has the accuracy 11 − 14% minimum ionization particles. An electromagnetic calorimeter consists of the liquid xenon part (5.4 X0 thickness) followed by the CsI crystals (8.1 X0 ) outside of the solenoid in the barrel region and by the BGO crystals (14.4 X0 ) in the endcap regions [3] . The scintillation counters for cosmic events veto are located outside the flux return yoke. The Spherical Neutral Detector (SND) (Fig.2) [4, 5] includes a spherical electromagnetic calorimeter, a cylindrical tracking system, a threshold Cherenkov counters and a cosmic events veto detector. Electromagnetic calorimeter covers 0.95 × 4π of the solid angle, has 13.4 X0 thickness, its energy resolution
and angle resolution δϕ = 0.82
⊕ 0.63 . Tracking system covers 0.94 × 4π of the solid angle, its angle resolution δϕ = 0.55 , δθ = 1.2 [6] . Cherenkov counters allows K/π separation for E < 1 GeV. Accurate VEPP-2000 beam energy measurement is provided by the system based on the Compton backscattered laser photons [7] . Recently (end of 2016) collider started operations after serious upgrade which promises to increase the luminosity with the help of the new injection complex [8] . Now the luminosity limited only with beam-beam effects.
Hadronic processes

Process
Now there is a certain discrepancy (∼ 3.6σ) between SM prediction and experimental result for anomalous magnetic dipole moment of a muon (a µ = (g − 2)/2). The e + e − → π + π − process is well known for its contribution (∼ 3 4 ) to the hadronic part a µ [9] . Total cross hadronic cross-section of the whole VEPP-2000 energy region responsible for 92% of its value. The preliminary cross-section results was obtained for the process cross-section and related electromagnetic formfactor of π-meson from CMD-3 data analysis (Fig.3) . Systematic error contributions now are radiative correction to 
The e + e − → π 0 γ has the third largest cross section in the c.m. energy region below 1 GeV, related with ϕ, ω and ρ mesons radiative decays and the transition formfactor π 0 γ * γ. This cross section has been measured with SND detector [10] (Fig.4) using the full statistics collected at VEPP-2000 and previous VEPP-2M colliders. . The process e + e − → 2γ is used for luminosity calculations. For analysis such selection criteria as charged track absence large total energy deposition, low momentum estimation in calorimeter and muon veto was used. Then after applying 4C kinematic fit and angles and recoil mass constraints number of signal events was determined from fit of π 0 shape in the recoil mass spectra. The ρ, ω, ϕ mesons radiative decays branching ratios are fitted from cross section data.
Process e + e − → π + π − π 0 η cross section is measured on both CMD-3 and SND detectors (Fig.5) . These are the first measurements of this process. The intermediate states such as ωη, ϕη, structureless π + π − π 0 η and a0(980)ρ are also studied. The known ωη and ϕη contributions explain about 50-60% of the cross section below 1.8 GeV. Above 1.8 GeV the dominant reaction mechanism is a0(980)ρ. One of the first result of CMD-3 2010-2012 data analysis was discovering of the noticeable decrease of the e + e − → 3π + 3π − process cross section near the NN threshold (Fig.7) . Preliminary data analysis for 2017 supported this observation. Depending of model this can be considered either as single transition or as two transitions near the nnand pp thresholds. More statistics is necessary to separate these cases. 
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Process e + e − → K + K − η cross section is measured for both CMD-3 and SND data (Fig.10) . It is assumed that the dominant reaction mechanism is ϕ(1680) → ϕ(1020)η. This hypothesis is in a good agreement with the data.
Process e + e − → K + K − π 0 cross section is measured using CMD-3 data (Fig.11) . Analysis is based on the integrated luminosity of 34 pb −1 . Two intermediate states are clearly seen: ϕπ 0 and K * (892)K mechanism. The current systematic uncertainty is estimated as 10%. • Data analysis on hadron production is in progress. The obtained results have comparable or better accuracy than previous measurements.
Conclusions
• For some processes the cross sections have been measured for the first time.
• After VEPP-2000 upgrade the data taking runs are continued with a goal of ∼ 1 f b −1 of integrated luminosity.
